Computed tomography (CT) was developed by
Hounsfield of EMI-tronics Inc., Central Research Laboratories in 1972 and within a short time practically revolutionised imaging of the skull and its contents (Hounsfield, 1973; Ambrose, 1973; Baker et al., 1974; New et al., 1974; Baker, 1975) . CT scanning is a noninvasive and easily reproducible diagnostic procedure carrying virtually no risk to the patient, other than minimal radiation exposure equivalent to conventional radiological examinations (American Academy of Pediatrics, 1977; Brasch et al., 1977) . It is not surprising therefore that CT scanning has had a profound impact on the practice of neurology, neurosurgery, and neuroradiology, having reduced sharply the need for more conventional diagnostic procedures, such as A-mode echoencephalography, intracranial pneumography, and radionuclide brain scanning (Baker, 1975) .
Several reports indicate the usefulness of body CT scanning in adults (Alfidi et al., 1975; Sheedy et al., 1976; Carter et al., 1977) , and in infants and children experience with CT of the head, neck, and spine is rapidly growing (Harwood-Nash and Breckbill, 1976; Hammerschlag et at., 1976) . Experience with body CT in paediatric patients, however, is scant (Boldt and Reilly, 1977; Pinto and Becker, 1977) , and (New et al., 1974; Harwood-Nash and Breckbill, 1976 To facilitate comparison of data between IVP and CT scanning an arbitrary scoring system was devised. A normal study was given a score of 0. If both studies were positive and provided similar information, each was given a score of 1. If either study was the only one positive, or it offered additional information not obtained from the other, it was given a score of 2. False-positive results were given a negative value (-I or -2 depending on whether the other examination was also misleading). False-negatives were assigned 0. The presence of a mass and its anatomical position and size was confirmed in the majority of cases by surgical exploration, and its nature by histological examination. In some instances exploration was carried out only to confirm absence of disease. In a few cases strong clinical evidence (i.e. known primary neoplastic disease) supported by positive findings on a number of imaging procedures indicated the presence and extent of tumour. Absence of disease was most often established by lack of any abnormalities on a variety of diagnostic tests and imaging examinations, disappearance of symptoms and signs, and no evidence of abnormality on follow up.
Results Table 1 summarises the abdominal and pelvic masses found. Comparison of the diagnostic performance of IVP and CT is given in Table 2 . 2 patients had IVPs and CT scans twice. CT scanning and IVP showed similar information in 12 instances. In 3 cases of neural crest tumour CT gave superior information (better definition of intraspinal extension of tumour in 1, calcification enhancing the diagnostic probability of neuroblastoma in a second (Fig. 1) , and correct localisation of tumour in the presacral space in a third). In one case of rhabdomyosarcoma soft tissue tumours were shown by CT but not by IVP. One Wilms's tumour arising from the anterior surface of the kidney gave the impression of an extrarenal mass on IVP, but it was correctly defined as an intrarenal tumour by CT. Ultrasound, however, also gave correct information in this case. Diseases of the liver and gallbladder were better defined by CT (Cases 13, 17, 18 asymptomatic. The finding on CT may have repre-were two false-positive examinations by IVP (Cases sented a small haematoma.
19, 22). In both, correct information from CT IVP was superior to CT only in a case of right scanning avoided abdominal exploration for these congenital hydronephrosis, better defining the normal children. In addition, the nature of the mass ureteropelvic junction obstruction as a cause. There in Case 13 proved on CT not to be a metastasis 
